
Smarter. Faster. 
Built to do more.

The only true one-stop shop 
 for chapter 7

Learn even more about the tools and
benefits that come with the KCC platform:

Chapter 7 is
better with KCC.
We’re using cutting-edge technology to change how trustees, 

administrators, and assistants meet their fiduciary responsibilities. 

Our end-to-end case management platform provides unmatched 

productivity and performance solutions, as well as trusted

banking options and industry-leading support — all without any

bank service fees.  That’s the KCC difference.

We’re leveraging advanced technology to optimize how you 

work every day.

We’re giving time back to trustees. The KCC platform is the only 

software on the market that lets trustees download case data, tools, 

and resources instantly. That means no more loading bars, spinning 

wheels, or wasted time.

It’s no secret that who you choose to bank with matters. That’s 

why we’ve partnered with the most trusted banks in the industry, 

ensuring that even your most complex cases are in good hands.

Our team is here to lessen the burden of performance evaluations, 

including Form 1, UST audits, and TIRs. Our team goes hands-on 

with trustees to clean up data and ensure compliance every step 

 of the way.

With KCC, trustees can access case data from anywhere, at any 

time, from any device – no drivers, downloads, or plug-ins required. 

This is all backed by a security system that’s made especially for 

our platform, so you can be sure your data is  always protected.

Our approach to customer service is personal, efficient, and 

above all else, effective. With KCC, you’re not being transferred to 

a massive help-line; you’re working directly with specialists who 

have the answers you need.

More Efficient Operations

Easy Conversions & Migrations

Best-In-Class Customer Service

Secure Cloud-Based Platform

Trusted Banking Partners

Easier Audits  

Instant Downloads 

Y O U R  K C C  R E P R E S E N TAT I V E S

M E E T  O U R  P L AT F O R M

Automatically reconcile chapter 7 bank accounts

Reduce administrative time with our unique automation

Simplify distributions with an easy-to-use wizard

Take advantage of a built-in ledger of bank data

Execute pre-conversions & give live data demos
  
Conversions completed in a single weekend 

Migrate data quickly and with fewer errors 

Expert staff is on-hand to oversee mass migrations
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